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I0D AND BAD MANNERS.THE ATHENS REPORTE]
“Why wouldn't lira. SInrklinm dor* 

asked the gentle Susie. Mrs. Markham 
was the housekeeper.

Imogene looked troubled. Elements 
of weakness were popping up among 
her floek. and It was beginning to ap
pear to her as impossible to keep them 
down ns to hold corks under 
One thing was apparent—she must get 
the girls away from a view of the 
yacht. She ordered them to the house. 
She was obeyed, but while on the way 
they were continually turning their 
heads for one more look.

Between Id and 3 p. in. was the pe
riod for dinner and rest. At 3 o'clock 

: there was a study period of on hour.
™ during w hich tlie girls were expected 

to prepare themselves from hooks that 
had been provided on arguments in fa
vor of woman's emancipation, with a 
recitation at 4. At 0 the girls 
allowed to wander about the island 
at will. This period lilt supper time 
w*as a matter of deep concern to Iwo- 
gene. She could not well deprive the 
girls of their outing, and she feared 
the yachtsmen.

"Young ladies." she said after'the 
recitation. “I shall have to ask you 
this afternoon to avoid going near the 
landing where the yacht is anchored. 
Indeed, it would be immodest for you

an isla I *° do s0‘”
on the New England coast, which’ l "e won"t.’' said all the girls at
propose to colonize with girls of stromr ! °"ee' ,bousb *“ 0 faint voice.
character. There I shall prepare them i “Yery weU' I’M trust you." 
for the propaganda for woman’s ri-hts ! Tae glrIs straiShtwny proceeded to 
and send them forth to teaeb their scatter over the island and, true to 
sisters." i their promise, avoided that part of the

I shore off which the yacht was an- 
I chored. Imogene herself remained 

within doors. Suddenly she heard a 
sound that filled her with hope. The 
young men on the yacht were getting 
up the anchor. Were they going to 
abandon the siege? Imogene went to 
a cupola on the roof of the house, 
where she could see all over the Island 
and the waters beyond, 
were hoisted, there was a fair breeze, 
and the yacht instead of sailing away 
began to make the circuit of the is
land.

Imogene's heart sank. Her scattered 
flock preferred the shore and every
where were amusing themselves throw
ing stones or sticks into the water, and 
some of them had discarded their shoes 
and stockings and were wading in 
shallow places. Round and round sail
ed the boys, keeping near the shore, 
and every now and again Imogene saw 
them toss a package. These packages 
were picked up by the girls, the wrap
pers tom off, revealing pasteboard 
boxes, and several fair hands 
once thrust within and removed to 
many pairs of rosy lips, 
j Kr°aned Imogene. “We are

Running downstairs, she seized a 
trumpet that had been provided for 
transmitting orders and sounded 
call.
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Mias Imogene Danforth, believing 

in the equality between women and 
men, was one day expressing her opin
ions to her cousin, Jack Fearing 

“Tut!” he said.

His early training, how
ever, prevents him from exhibiting his 
Itiitl manners in public. Occasionally a 
male child is blessed with good 
liera
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ffl. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEinan-
from birth, hut he usually expires- 

with exceptional thoroughness shortly 
before or immediately after his fifth 
birthday.

Men with bad manners nre generally 
very successful in life because their 
competitors and opponents lose their 
tempers, thus making it easy for the 
persons with the had manners to tie- 
leat them. Before a bad mannered ]ter- 
S0I1 becomes wealthy he is known 
selfish boor. Afterward he is said to 
he eccentric.

There is grave danger that while a 
had mannered person is still in the 
boor class some strong minded and 
strong muscled individual

, „ “That's all well
enough for women who can't get lms- 
bands. IPs no use for those who can."

“Do you mean to assert that I can't 
get a husband?" she demanded, bristling.

Not at all. being well aware that I 
have proposed to you six limes.”

“And I have as many times told yon 
that woman must ehooso between In- 
dependence and marriage. I choose in
dependence. I have leased

\

AV hat is the limiter—no measles yet?

Those long lines of street lights 
haul tn believe. But “facts is fact»’’— 
there they ate.

Whether or not prohibition had 
anything to do witli it, the lira tanks 
of Athens are now marked wiih 
ial signs—“Tank" in black letters on 
a white ground

Speaking of signs, autoists tell 
that tile speed-limit hoards at the 
boundaries of the village can not lie 
read at a glance. They aie a first 
class idea, and should be made efficient.

It is to be hoped I hat the munici
pality will make a grant toward the 
now Charleston wharf. Most Athées 
peop'e will use it. If they do not, 
they miss half the joy of life.

Street name p’ates will do away 
with the brain fag and mental conter 
tions incident to directing strangers 
around beautiful Athens. The fact 
that strangers seldom lose their way 
and land up in pastures green has 
always been a source of wonder. Little 
things like name plates are conducive 
of a 6<«>dly amount of town pride, 
of which there is much'need.

The world held its breath as long 
as it could watching the bubble of 
U-hoatism. But the beautilul bubble 
is being hanged about so unmercifully 
by the British navy that its about due 
to burst. The United States liners 
with quick-firers and naval 
will aid in the puncturing.

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, made a 
strong attack on the McKenzie and 
Mann and other interests, last week 
in the legislature. He declared, “there 
is a blight upon the public men and 
public life of this country which we 
must remove. Sir William Macken
zie and his associates are responsible.
I say it absolutely. I have been 
threatened with libel I seek 
teccion from this house. I 
pared to face three men in the 
and on the platform, to discredit the 
men who should be discredited, even at, 
the sacrifice of my public life."
Adam has the entire confidence of the 
people of Ontario, and his public life 
will not he endangered if lie flays right 
earnestly the interests that have long 
been viewed with disfavor.
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1spec- may resent 
his bad maimers and spread his fea
tures hither and yon over his face with 
a few brisk and well directed blows of 
a pair of No. 11 fists. If one cares to 
run the risk, had manners are great 
things on which to gamble.—Kenneth 
L. Roberts in Life.

1“I presume you will pick 
homeliest gills you can find."

Imogene was ruflled. 
that in order to show him

out the i
She declared

„ „ — that the
eause of woman's rights was not lim
ited to the support of unattractive wo
men she would select comely girls. 
Jack, the scamp, in this 
duced the ennkerworm that 
Into her apple.

Imogene located her colony on the 
1st of June with twelve girls, all fair 
to look upon. She did not organize her 
school for those who had been con
verted to the cause. She expected to 
train them to that end. There was a 
house on the island large enough to 
contain them all, so no great prepara
tion was needed. No man being al
lowed on the Island, the servants 
women.
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way intro- 
was to eatHIS SMUGGLING TRICK.

The sails
A Mexican Trader’! Way of Evading 

the Custom» Inspector».
There are ways of evading duty 

down on the Rio Grande impossible to 
the port of New York. The Mexican 
found a way. He was a merchant Just 
on the other side of the Mexican bor
der. He had two vases which had 
caught the fancy of an American cus
tomer, but they were dear, and with 
the duty added—not to be thought of. 
The customer told the Mexican so. The 
Mexican fell J5. But the price was 
still too dear. The Mexican fell again. 
But still there was the duty staring 
the customer in the face. Then sud
denly, without explaining how, the 
Mexican guaranteed that the vases 
should be delivered free of duty on the 
other side of the Rio Grande—next 
morning at breakfast time.

“And," the Mexican add in a char
acteristic manner, ‘Twill be there to 
collect"

!

T? VERY ONE GAN do 
Fv something for his 

country
were

One morning soon after their arrival 
Imogene convened her floek In n wood 
near the water and, arranging them 
lu a.semicircle, proceeded to lay down 
the causes that had rendered woman 
subordinate to man. She opened witli 
woman s primeval condition as a servi
tor to fighting man and was proceed
ing to trace her career in eastern na
tions when she paused and looked 
down on a patch of water revealed be
tween the trees. A yacht that had 
been luffed up into the wind was mov- 
ing slowi.v toward the landiug near by.

The girls, turning, saw the yacht and y b® Slfls came in, but very slowly, 
a dozen young fellows, not counting e,very slrl ““ncliing sweets. Imogene 
Jack Fearing, the owner, on her deck t loUffht ft prudent to say nothing about 
each man made more handsome by a’ I*16 yachtsmen or the ammunition they 
becoming yachting costume. . used- Sbe bePt the girls Indoors

Some can bear arms
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

were at
as

a re- VTOU CAN SERVE by 
X Fighting—Working— 

Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

ALL EYES turn now to 
l \ the Canadian Farmer, 

for he can render the 
Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

At breakfast next morning, as the 
customer was eating leisurely, the Mex
ican appeared.

“Where arc the rapes?" the customer 
inquired. r

"In the next room, senor," replied the 
Mexican, smiling blandly.

“And the duty?"
“There is no duty, senor."
“How in thunder did you manage It?" 

asked the American, amazed.
“I paid a greaser a dollar, senor. 

With the vases strapped to his back, 
he swam the Rio Grande. See, senor" 
—hurrying to bring in a vase from the 
next room and touching it gently with 
his fingers—“they are whole, pcr-fect."

Ihad used.
Imogene frowned; the girls lôoked li" supper t,me- then instead of letting 

pleased. But It mast be remembered „out ogain ,n the lonS June twl-
that they were novices and bad not glt sbe Proposed that they spend the 
yet been trained to consider man their cvenblg dancing, for which purpose 
enemy. The fellows secured the yacht Pian° had becn Provided.
to the landing and advanced to the SIea“whlle the yacht had___ „
lecturer and her class, each man with a,,chor agaln- and the watchful walt- 

' - ing was resumed.
yachtsmen sat on deck and after a 
smoke began to sing, accompanied by 

"We have come," said Fearing "not ? couple of mandolins and a guitar.
' - - ' Imogene sent one of the girls to the

piano. The chorus from the yacht, 
rich and strong, came up In competi- 

' , tlon with the tinkling piano. Several 
of the girls started in to dance to- 

rc" gether.

gunners

a

come to

cap in his hand and all resembling 
rather slaves to the women than wo
men's masters.

After supper the

to interfere with your course of In
struction. but to invite you to take a 
cruise with us when the present lec
ture Is concluded."

"Thank you for your Invitation," re
plied Imogene, "but it is declined. May 
I beg that you will depart?"

“Most assuredly, since you wish it." 
replied Fearing. “Your commands 
shall lie obeyed."

He led his men back to the landing.
They all got aboard, unloosed the 
painter and, raising a jib, withdrew 
for a few hundred yards from the 
shore, where they dropped anchor.

"How obedient!" Then came Jack Fearing with a man-
“What handsome fellows!" do,iu ,n llls hand and very subservlent-
“Surcly. Miss Danforth, these young !y offered the services of the stringed 

men spegi ready to serve us Instead o't lnstrumenfs of the yachtsmen to fur- 
to oppress us." nish music for the young ladies' danc-

These were some of the remarks l,‘g' ,mo"cne cast her eyes over the 
made by the young ladies. Imogene glr,s s,0nding about and saw mutiny 
disdained to reply. Instead she re- in every glrl-
sumed her lecture. But she might as „ "It,s no use for me, Jack," she said, 
well have lectured to the trees, for it " to carry on this struggle any longer, 
was evident that the girls’ minds were Befog up your Instruments and your 
on the yacht, and under the clreum- yachting party too. The girls are crazy 
stances man's tyranny did not Interest for n roal dance, and I suppose they 
them. Seeing this. Imogene brought ">ust have It."
her discourse to a close and, looking Jack poked his head out of a window 
down on the anchored vessel herself, and yelled, “Come uq, fellows!" 
wondered what the men meant by re- The men Jumped into the small boats 
inalntog where they were. like frogs plunging off a log, pulled to

I think,” said ono young lady, “that the shore and In a jiffy were In the 
they’re showing their obedience.” dancing room. The musicians struck

exclaimed Imogene. up n tango, aud in another moment
Perhaps," said a little miss with a couples were whirling like mad. Jack 

soft voice, “they’re going In for watch- went up to Imogene and asked her to 
ful waiting. dance. Pouting, she tapped him on

„ .T, . 1 the nail on the head, Su- the cheek witli her Van. and they sailed
S a-nf" d Imo.gene- away among the others.
ti,„r erC are Just ns ciany of them as After a couple of hours’ dancing re- 
ronn~ l^i ' -re’ remarked ««other fresh men ts. which Jack had provided 
youn„ lady. If we were to pair off especially for such a purpose

'•GwZnd t^.ns mT f0r eaCh E,rV’ dercd “» from the yaehL and the 
"If 7ou and tha Hi, leD1 ly< ing or’ rather- «he morning was fin-
thoughts our school 1<?wlll be “broken iS'",<1 Wi,h a Ruppcr- Tben Jack led 
up!” Imogene out on to the porch and said

to her:

Courtesy and Work.
When I want to And fault with mv 

men I say nothing when I go through 
their departments. If I were satisfied 
I would praise them. My silence hurts 
them more than anything else in the 
world, and it doesn’t give offense. It 
makes them think and work harder.

Many men fail because they do not 
see the importance of being kind and 
courteous to the men under them. 
Kindness to everybody always pays 
for itself. And, besides, it is a pleasure 
to be kind. I have seen men lose im
portant positions, or their reputations 
—which are more important than

Now, it must be admitted that a doz- 
en girls dancing with one another to 
the music of n poorly tuned piano 
while listening to the songs of ns many 
young men who would be glad to 
dance with them made but n sorry 
sight. There was no elasticity In the 
girls’ steps. The musician plaved with
out heart «

1IO pio- 
uui |>re 

courts

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

Sir

f^ITY and TOWN
^ can help.

any
position—by little careless discourte
sies to men whom they did not think It 
was worth while to be kind to.— 
Charles M. Schwab in American Mag
azine. Municipal Councils, Churches and 

Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team ? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no mdtter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

READING HISTORY.
The Land of the Kurde.

The One Way to Acquire e Real Know! J“rdl”ta“ aI>pcals to tb“ arehaeol- 
edge of the World U rU'ed sncccssi'"ely by the

11i * Persians, Macedonians, Parthians Sas
only rendhü"°of wr |t0l|d mC "'at t,ll! eaniana aud Romans and is excreding- 
wns Uistorv t “T",*** '7 in antl1aarla“ romains, most of 
font un» f V: lie least significant which are still unexamined The Kurdsfoo Iioie of history." he said, “stirs me are n wild, pastoral partly nomade
Monate fietion6 i‘"d Pe°PlC' arC m°Stl-v Mohammedans and
Mom.te nttion. .Nothing that has ever are verv hostile to Christiana thnir
huppe,le" ,o the work, finds me indif- erne, massaere of the Armenians being

I used to think that ignoranee of his. Cs tM 
\ meant only a lack of cultivation slan monarchies, though chiefly to tim 

and a loss of pleasure. Now 1 am sure former.-London Chronicle 
th.it such ignorance impairs otir judg- 1 
ment by impairing our understanding 
by depriving us of standards, of the Object of the Viait.

= w™rÎS2S8s
ôf ïbè history 0>n.rn.HoOW SOmet,,illg lo<>k me over and decide whether I w,.s 

The C o? thl wnrtd , , „ , 1 6uffleicntly good to he invited bo
knowledgelveliced to'acqnire.If les- j ^ ^“«"-Washington Star, 
sons we need to learn, of wisdom we 
need to assimilate. Consider only this I 
brief sentence of Polybius, quoted by 1
SToweVëinh?2rh.nv0c°gl^lahU 5 you. I told
wcnlfh ” a nioor, \ t bained ins him I was looking for work.”

"11™- Houston Tost.

u™. .
shrewd finance; a self sati- find r Knicker—Smith regards himself as 
confident money getting money l’nvira 1 the steward of bis wealth. Docker— I*op,e. honoring suc^S and hn^ng “ troub,c; "c cxpacts tips-
its fancied security, while in faroff N®W 1<>rk S”n*
Rome Cato pronounced its doom.—
Agnes Repplier in Atlantic Monthly.

on y<?3 
marrige with

were or- 
even-

F°r in[ormation on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA

How long. Miss Imogene." asked 
Susie, “will we have to withstand the 
watchful waiting?"

"I don’t know. Why do you ask?"
“Because," was the meek reply, "I’m 

afraid I can’t stand it very long.”
“Girls," said Imogene, "in order to 

help you to get your minds off this 
tempt ible effort to break up our school 
iWW-tiULyour attention to the im
possibility of our going on fi cruise. 
Is there one among you whb would 
do an Improper act?"

“No!" cried every girl at once.
“Very well. We could not go with 

them without a chaperon, and w6 
haven’t a chaperon."

“Tomorrow wc sail away and leave 
you to continue uninterrupted yonr in
structions on the tyranny of man."

“I shall do no such thing,’’ iras the 
reply. “The heads of these girls have 
been turned by this visit, and they will 
not listen to me. I shall continue the 
camp for pleasure only, and I hope that 
you and your crew will remain as long 
as you like."

He Got the Job.
“I understand that you told my clerk 

you were seeking employment?”

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

con-
Cy

The crew accepted the invitation, and 
before the season OTTAWA, CANADA.was over seven of 
the twelve girls were engaged to as 
many yachtsmen. Imogene and Jack 
were married on the island before the 
party broke up.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MINISTER.
It Is well to value people for what 

1 Uteg are without expecting perfection.
i


